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James A. HlltofieJd, Xante, filed 
• divert* safe In com as on pteas court 
tide p »4  The de'wukat It Ferris 
It, WhtteftsM, whom ha 'married in 
Erie County «• January 90,1041.
Mildred gchael, charging* neglecti 
«*k i her freedom ftem D, H. Schael, 
Xenia, wheat she married March 29,FrobaMy before this, crimen ap* 1841" at $uwns Mv
£ £ iJJSSJL1? * »»  *<**»**>»««BHfee Admipfcfcrator Leon Henderso* 
■win i*ea* efflafcl.,. sedans pfeeiap *
tefflto# the trices e# iMsetiadlKali
Vteufoxtttie*. According 1*  tee-roc 
ports recced  en Capitol Hffi, the 
■• <#tttog* win he esteftMshed op retail, 
’FWteoiJ# slid maimfartnreres price* 
Retail price# will be based op tti* 
P«ied between February 25th an* 
March 25th. Wholesale price* will he 
tewed Upon the January 25tetoFebi. 
, « W  26th average,.• MaaafarttKew 
prices will probably ba based upas 
the December average, Celling* win 
he placed on seme farm, commodity 
prices, but not all; Price schedule# 
may he changed where the original 
prices are shown to be unfair-or im­
proper. The action being taken by the 
Price Control- Administrator comes 
under the" authority conferred upon 
Mm' by the’ Price Control Act* and 
from an Executive Order Issued* by 
the President under his tyar powers..
,, mm 
Cn t '  i m i 
'■“^ V  Eh*
Each individual in the United States 
will be permitted to obtain hut one*
' half-pound of-sugar per week for, the 
first eight weeks of the sugar ration* 
.tog program begiflning early in May, 
according to announcement issued a 
few days ago from the pfffee o f .Price 
», Administrator Leon Henderson.„ This 
amount is less than that originally 
planned oV expected, and despite-the 
stoppage- of the manufacturing of al-. 
cobol frem sugar which has resulted 
to.tee transfer of approximately 800,- 
' 000 tons of spgpr from industrial al* 
lotments to  Use- for human consump­
tion. The reasons originally given for 
, -sugar' rationing were .predicted.upon 
the’ necessity-of.using sugar in;the 
manufacture o f high test aleohol for 
' munition, purposes. - Mow ‘ that such 
- alcohol is being obtained front other 
sources, the heed for sugar rationing; 
4 is being charged to the ahortegf o f 
itiffppjtoff facilities for the transporta­
tion of raw sugar. There hr cewdder- 
' able question toth e minds o f many 
of the national legislators at? to just 
how greatia-sugsr shortage may actu­
ally exist; and as te the necessity 
for such' drastic sugar rationipg. Stonier 
time ago authority was given a Sen­
ate  ^Committee to conduct an investi­
gation o f the whole sugar situation. 
Increasing demands are also* being 
heard te the House for a sugar in­
vestigation, aud it is believed that a. 
thorough Congressional probe will 
soon b made of the entire sugar, 
shortage and rationing matter.
Several weeks ago a Congressional 
Committee held hearings in connec­
tion with the order foseitog automo­
bile and-tire sales. At that time, jtfter 
the hearing had developed the serious 
financial damage that would come to 
automobile and, tire dealers a# a re­
sult of the freezing order, high "gov­
ernment officials promised that action 
wouM.be taken promptiy for-the re­
lief of such dealers. However, up to 
this time, no worthwhile Stepp have 
been taken te solve the problem; and 
many of the dealers, with heavy 
stories of automobiles, and, tires that 
are rapidly deteriorating, face ruin. 
It now appears likely, unless:some ac­
tion ter- the relief o f these business­
men is quickly taken by the Eastern- 
tiva Department o f ‘ the Government, 
that the Congress may soon pass 
legislation providing ter the Govern- 
mettt te take over such surplus auto­
mobile and tire stocks, and peg the 
dealers a fair price therefor.
Decent derelopmeats in Fiance, 
which hatfe brought Pierre Lavs! 
baric kite power to tfc# Vtehy Gevern- 
m*nt, are being'viewed With grave 
eoncem in Washington. Laval has 
tong been a proponent of Freneh col- 
Jabotatien with Meat Germany. Hie 
return te power may mean that tee 
Axis Powers will soon have the use 
and control of the French betttofitet, 
wad perbape even the further military 
eeaaaratimi o f tea French Govern­
ment, daring the months ahead. Dip- 
" toeaatie retottons between the United 
States and tea FStey Ctotenimaftt 
hate become strained} Ambassador 
Leahy 1m  bean called hams; and the 
biiaMag a t  af retetien* between tea- 
wasdd net oome as 
great awrpriaa te Wheerimrfrfeiere*-.
Sh#ouan, a minor hy her next friend, 
Edna Seabold, In a petition against 
Deon piem an, also a minor, of. Maw 
Carlisle, 0« They were married at 
Dayton, September 5, 1840.
Howard Weaver, Xenia, B. R. 1, 
asks a divorce from Violet C. Weaver, 
Arcade Hotel, Springfield, on neglect 
grounds. They were married at Belle- 
fontaine, February 21,1842.
Harry Pemberton Is charged with 
wilful absence by trite. Pemberton, 
Xenia, E. E. 4, in another divorce pe 
tition. Married August 14, 1916,' ate 
Xenia, theyjtre parents o f four child­
ren, one a minor.
Neglect is the charge Made by Flor­
ence G. Monroe against John O. Mon­
roe, Columbus, Whom she married 
September 20,1916, at Xenia,
Custody, of.am inor.childis .sought 
by Mildred Barnes, Bellbrook, in a 
divorce* petition against Wm. Barnes, 
Dayton. She charges neglect;, They 
Were married July 86,1931.
Glenns Marjory, Anderson,,226 Rril- 
brook Ave., charges cruelly in her no­
tion against George I* Anderson, 
whom she married September 26,1986. 
They have a minor child. -
p a r t it io n  a s k e d
Etta Wells seeks partition of Bow- 
ersville property ffi. a spit filed against 
Adda Shadley, Clara ’ Well#* Boris 
Shaw.. J. W. Moorman, H. 1* Moor­
man, Louis Raab, Dora Richards and 
Armina Reynolds, .
.SEBKS SEXTLBMENT:
Brice zdnkhart, aomg business as 
Linkhart Elevater, asks sale ,of Fel­
low Springs property and wants to 
marshal lien* in «  suit against Mary 
E. TUruar, Tba-Hbma,F«du *(' S*7* 
ings and L°*U Association and Ralph 
G. Waodterd ara' corigTandinte. The 
plaintiff seeks tea settlement follow­
ing *  judgment for 188.24 obtained in 
A'Miami T»?p. justjet o f tbe pesos 
court. '
GRANT. DIVORCE 
E. M. Lewis was awarded a divorce 
from Bert Spender Lewis on grounds 
of wilful absence and granted custody 
of three minor children, i,
JUDGMENT AWARDED 
Paul J. Gaiser was given judgment 
for $146 on! a cognovit note in an ac­
tion filed against Minnie V. Kline.
era
grow-more than 15 acres o f Wheat; 
tho association will gladly assist and 
cooperate,’1'
Fourteen representatives of the as­
sociations, including H. W. Binegar, 
;Iteyto«, feepstery tee state. as#orin- 1 
tion, attended the meeting. Represen­
tative* from other counties ‘in this 
area- attending the meeting Friday 
night disclosed similar action is con­
templated by FPA groups in their 
counties.
DisMiaacASES.
The cases of John'David Keiter. 
against Alva P. Kpiter and Lucille 
Holford against William Holford were 
dismissed without record.
: -1  ^■■■■•• . / 
SALE CONFIRMED 
A sale in tbs cape o f Ralph 0 , Wead 
against Panline McCoy and others 
wss approved;
NAME ADMINISTRATORS 
Probate court made tea following 
appointments: Fay Caskey, adminis­
tratrix, estate o f James' Lowell Css- 
key, late Bath Twp., under $1,100 
bond, and Charles E. Weber, executor, 
estate of Miftr Shoemaker, late of 
Xante city, without bond.
ESTATE APPRAISALS 
Estates o f tea following persons 
were appraised in probate court: 
Hirry M. Fudge; gross value, $0> 
210} deductions, $416.62jf net value,
Doeotegittay# iroo*vs)f«*Jfi5$i I ff 
dictions, $682; net veto* nothing.
Levi Perry: gross vriuc,.$lt600} de* 
dfetioue, $800; net vrifce, $$6M
Jessie; 1^ Lfwifs gross value, $40; 
deductions, none; nri|V*hM,.$4&'.
Itete Btetteete; me** wOue, $4A00j
deductions, $448.61; net value, $4£*0.
Charles W, Lewis: gross trine, $4,- 
240;ded«M ona,IM M inetvateri$fi,- 
26A -
CteraJ. Ankeaeyr gross.vs toe, $2$,* 
80SA4; dednetieus, MMM; net value, 
$21^37.82.
^ruaMteereetetAaifriaUiibomb*
lug « M  W  «te  F W liiffcte iW  f  
tetort In tee Nftten'wCapi* 
Hd, % M M r i r i  wKmfe «Mk «* l 
wltt 1m dene 4»to**tei *9tm
y M r i t t t t i  W W j i W  
R**,W,totekate*rirs*»rivs. M m *
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TRANSFERS AUTH01IZKD 
1 Rest estate trmurftes were autete- 
ited for H. 0 , atmw, as administrator 
« f the estate of Xsterah Brown, and 
B. S. Bowermsiater, as axaeptor of 
the estate o f W. A. Btererariater.
RRL1KVE ESTATE, 
estate of BkM* B. Woodward, 
Was relisted from adasteiettiiriin.
APPRAIlitiUI 0MDBRIMl>
The eatetes ed » r t e », ttutelM'iMd
m  p o p  ih m l
m  PUf*
RepiNNsentativss from a number of 
adjoining counties connected with tee 
County Wfasat Protest Quote Assoeia- 
tiona met in Xenia Friday evening to 
consider problems in connection with, 
te* coming wheat control votc'on May 
2.- * ’ -
Reports wars heard from different 
organisations to connection with the 
suite now in federal Court and other 
suite-that are contemplated at a later 
date hut on a. different base than, 
those already filed.
The organisations were Unanimous 
to rejecting any. official part in con­
duct of the. election in view o f the pro­
tests coming to from, small farmers 
who were “dhrfrancbised'’ and, denied 
*n , expression, These, farmers . urge 
tee protest associations to campaign 
among city. and town residents for 
support in this movement which is not 
only unfair but undemocratic and has 
a direct* bearing on the Pric# they 
must receive for wheat under'tee crop 
loan, plan, which is used to hold down 
the. price Of wheat. AH tee delegates 
present endorsed tee plan of the gov­
ernment Using government owned 
grafn for industrial alcohol rather 
than deny farmers the. use of sugar 
for their own table.
C. B. Franklin, Bowersville, county 
association president and vice presi­
dent of the Ohio, Farmers’ Protective 
Association, issued tee. following, 
statement in revealing the group de-' 
cision;
“Thf' Farmers’  Protective .Associa- 
tion appreciates-the courtesy of the 
local AAA committee and should like 
to. work with them-. However, since 
we farmers are criticizing and pre­
testing the. coming referendum be­
cause it is not being held according to 
Ataeriean principles, we'caiinot have 
a part- in any official way. If if is 
possible to have removed the prov- 
aions which.disqualify so many farm- 
aS voters because they do not
mnnwiiim
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COLLBUSNEWS
The student body o f Oedarrille Col­
lege elected MW* Beatrice Collier and 
* . Clayton Wtsamaa as the Cedar 
Queen and Orator, Thursday, Usually 
tee queen presides over the Cedar Day 
festivities and the orator speaks at 
teat time, also, bet this year, because 
o f the speeded-ap. college program, 
tee heretofore annual Cedar Day ex­
ercises have been omitted from the 
college schedule, The time and place 
for their program has not boon de­
termined as yet, but it will be an- 
pounced soon. .
The CM Mu Delta Fraternity held 
an all-college writer boast Thursday 
evening, It was held' on the college 
campus after the tttot aid class Was 
ever. Singing, erip, and games Were 
enjoyed at the affrir,
Dean C. W. Steele and his sociology 
class span}; Tuesday forenoon in and 
arottad Xenia. They visited tee Xenia 
City Hall, the CL S," A 8L 0 . Home, the 
Children’s Home, «0 d the Infirmary.
Bicycle Court For
Boys Is Proposed
Announcement is made of the pro­
posed formation o f.*  “Bicycle Court 
for boys, to be operated by boya. 
Many cities have such courts where 
boys that break laws unintentional 
are given a hearing on tee same plan 
as if they were in *  regular court. A 
public meeting has been called for 
Tuesday evening in tee mayor’s office 
When toys and elders will meet to 
organise. Such courts have the back­
ing of juvenile courts in tee state.*
State Funds Are 
Used For Defense
The treasury- surplus built up by 
the Brisker administration that has 
toe* an eye-sore to city Democratic 
politicians afflicted with New Deal 
“ Spmditia* ia tobe ussd to  aid muni­
cipalities end- rural counties lit the 
eost o f defease work.
Gov. Bricher appeared this week be­
fore the state-board of control and 
nrged tbst $2,000,000 to- allocated for 
this work. Attorney General Thomas 
J, Herbert lias ruled stiCh could to 
dot>* legally. Greene county will get 
$4,864 for immediate- needs.
Gov, Brisker had repeatedly refused 
to call sessions of the legislature on 
request of Democratic city official* 
to distribute the surplus among the 
dties* This was refused because tea 
funds were of state origin and belong­
ed to all the counti*#. However, Gov­
ernor Bricker has given the allotted 
funds protection as they canhot to 
used for salaries to a lot of appointees 
but for necessary material.
Gedarviile College resumed its series 
of baseball contests with. tee. local 
high school team Monday. Since the 
Mgh,school was. to compete the next 
evening in .the Greehe County Tourna­
ment, French wa* loaned to 'the hi 
hoys as pitcher. He was .opposed on 
the mound by John .Sanders, college 
sopomore, who turned in a sterling 
shut-out performance. The college 
team looked, much" totter in evening 
.the series at one game apiece .than 
they have in past ^ practices, Sanders 
was tee entire master o f the high 
school laddies- and did not allow, even 
a hit in the five toning 'game. Two 
error* behind.;.him and several walks 
put him in trouble a couple of times 
but he was equal to tee teak. French 
on the other hand« Was clubbed in the 
later innings for tour run's when he 
seemed to  tiro, from‘ his first stint 
Oft the hill this fear. -However, he 
showed tee colteg* swingers a tough 
curve in the early! frames, Reinbard 
continued his heavy hitting- with two 
singles in M» two- appearances at the 
plate, The probSsmatieal catching 
position was filled^by two receivers, 
Herb Marklcy and Hank Campbell. 
Incidentally, tee l# h  school-regained 
its hitting eye T tgbtey in tee towr- 
ney game to.defeat Spring Valley,
Doris Williams, Jean Ferguson and 
Harold Guthrie, will appear on Fat 
McGuire’s Treasure Chest program on 
Station WING, Dayton. The program 
is to to heard at 3:30 Tuesday, April 
28,
The date for. the senior play, “ The 
Family Upstairs’’  has toon set for 
May 6th. Tickets will to on sale soon. 
The cast has been practicing diligent­
ly and all indications point to an en­
joyable production,. Remember the 
date, May 6th.
Walter McGorvey Heads 
Third National Bank
Walter K, McGorvey, Dayton, for­
merly deputy county auditor, has been 
alerted president of the Third Na­
tion riBsnk, Dayton, succeeding Chas, 
J, Moore, Who died in February, Mr. 
McGervey was torn in Xenia.
Mr- McGervey has been connected 
with the hanking business in Dayton 
since 1112. Huber Gilfeugh, former­
ly o f this place is vice president of 
the TMtd National Beak,
IT HE ON 
CORNY FIRM
Fire consumed four farm buildings 
on the Elder Corry farm, Clifton pike 
about 8:30 oMnday evening with a 
loss including contents of probably 
$20,000. _
The -fire was discovered by Harold 
Corry, a son of tea owner, when he 
drove his automobile to the garage 
which Was tee first building to take 
fire. Mr. and Mrs. Corry were in 
Clifton at tbe time and returned upon 
learning of the fire. * „ ■ >
From the garage the fire reached 
the chicken house and then to tee 
barn. The home and wood shed adjoin­
ing were not in much danger.
In the garage ware a tractor and 
farm tools all of which weer destroy­
ed.- In the barn were some twenty-five 
Hereford feeding cattle and some 
farm machinery all of Which Were 
Saved by neighbor*.
In the garage .at tha time were sev­
eral barrels o f gasoline which explod­
ed and helped spread the flame*. A 
bucket brigade was formed and the 
Yellow Springs Fire Department's- 
sponded to the call for aid.
Due to the time, o f the evening a 
crowd of some 2,000 persons gathered 
and it haeame neceesary for State 
Highway Police te untangle the truf­
fle jam. The loss ;wa* coveted by in­
surance.
mmsmmrnrn
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‘ N§ESON FOX LICENSES
John Nelson Fox, Dayton, graduate 
of Cedarville College, was licensed tor 
Dayton Presbytery at a meeting In 
Hamilton, Tuesday, He has been at­
tending the Prttkyterian Seminary 
in Louisville, Ky„ and has accepted a 
call to the FrtatrtMt, JEy., Ffotey*] 
terlan Church, >
0 . D. Clay of Canal Fulton, Ohio, 
well known farmer discloses his .ex­
perience in tee purchase of lime thru 
the AAA o f Stark County, Ohio, Mr, 
Clay purchased 60,3 tons o f limestone 
for $7488 under the AAA plan to de­
duct the cost from payments,
He says when the first was deliver­
ed he found it was very coarse and he 
ran a screen test which was sent to 
tee Ohio experiment station at 
Wooster'and he was informed the 
lime was worth about qna-bslf that o f 
average agriculture limrsstone, accord­
ing to tee Indiana Farmers Guide, 
Complaint Was next loged. with Bonn 
el Yarger, chairman of tee Starts 
County Agricultural Consevistion A* 
sociation who replied ten atone met 
government specifications. Not satis­
fied Mr. Clay again wrote to C, J. 
Schpljenberger, associate in Agron­
omy of the Ohio Experimental Station 
at Wooster, who examined the analy­
sis, replied: * ,
“ ’I  calculate from the sieve data 
that this material would be 42-51 per 
cent available in . one year- and 54-50 
pet. Cent available in four years, com­
pared with. 78-86 and 88*91 per cent 
for ,  AVERAGE AGRICULTURAL 
GROUND: LIMESTONE. * * * Prac­
tically, thereforeTor immediate effect 
this coarse limestone-would have,, to 
be applied at about -TWICE tha rate, 
And. for long-time effect at about ONE 
AND TWO-THIRDS times tee rate 
usual with standard agricultural 
ground limestone FOR EFFECTS 
EQUALLING THOSE OF THE LAT­
TER/ *
. “Mr. ficholletibergpr asked ■ me to 
ascertain for tee station whether- this 
limestone was crushed especially-for 
sale" as agricultural limestone or IS 
SOME KIND OF SCREENING BY­
PRODUCT. . •
“I  refused to sign a receipt for- the 
limestone authorizing its costs tp he 
dcducfed by the AAA from, payments 
to me and Chairman Yarger W^ote 
me’ in detail about the specifications, 
asserting teat the limestone furnished 
me ’meets the federal requirement* 
of agricultural ground limestone/
Match 8, t, received a- letter 
from Elmer P. Kruse, Chafnmur o f 
the Ohio Conservation Committee 4ft 
Which'he repeated that the limestone 
meeto the minimum requirements as 
set up under tho 1941 limestone con­
tracts’ which Mr. Yarger had pre­
viously told me were to be followed 
in 1942.
“But Mr. Kruse went a little fur­
ther. He wrote:
We are taking this matter up 
with tee contractor who supplied the 
material and in the event the com- 
oany concerned desires to make re­
placement or ,*n adjustment, We shall 
je glad to notify you to this effect/ 
'Under date o f March 10, (one day 
later) I received a letter from Ted B< 
Rupert, Acting in Charge, in which 
he said:
We have contacted the National 
Lime A  Stone Company; of Findlay, 
Ohio, who delivered the limestone and 
they are willing to issue a chuck to 
you covering half of this amount, or 
$37.12, in jorder to satisfy your com­
plaint.
“  ‘We believe this a very fair propo­
sition and would recommend that you 
accept it. If you so desire please noti­
fy this offfeeor get in touch with Mr. 
Yarger of the'Stark county AAA of­
fice so’ that we cAplnake arrange­
ments to have tee enbek^  issued and 
forwarded to you at an 
“Mr. Day accepted the proposal 
tee return of one-half of the price 
charged him hy the AAA for the 
limestone, but in Ms letter o f accept­
ance he wrote:
“However, I think it’s a shame that 
officials o f toe state and government 
allow the farmers to he gyped when 
they are supposed to be helping 
them.”  He got back a check for $87.12 
through the AAA.
“Here then, is a summary o f te# 
transaction:
“ limestone is sold under specifica­
tions approved by the AAA. Analysis 
by the state of Ohio shows it to be. 
about one-half as efficient as com­
mercially offered limestone.
“The AAA Insists that it meets thd 
specifications of the 1941 contract and 
advises that the 1942 contract carries 
the same specifications.
“The contractor, however, agrees 
to rebate half the purchase-price “ in 
order to satisfy your complaint”  and’ 
the AAA declares that “ we believe 
this Is a very fair proposition.”  
“These are the questions that Mr. 
Day, and others who have become 
familiar with the AAA traneaetiottfe 
desire to have answered:
Why should the. National Lime *  
Stone Company refund half tee puri 
chase price of this lime if it meets
M^bleeslseaeasl^ tssi saj^ etJ^flljaAfiuaar —aiPnPna
•I Monday msrniag daring chapel to 
Margaret Stormont and. Deris Towns 
ley. Margaret ranged eighth in the 
county tost and Dork, teitfomte.
County track Meet 
May 4th has been aet as tee date
for the county track meet. This will 
ba held at tee Field House in Xenia.
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BpelHaa Bliwlnatio* H«ld
One hundred words, mere given to 
student <*f the English classes in 
grades six to twelve in the elimination 
oonteit, Thursday, April 16, Pupils 
of tee sixth,' seventh apd eighth 
grades were given a different group 
qf words from those in high school 
The winner* were gs follows: sixth 
gride Mary Louise Stormont, seventh 
grade, Billy Furst, eighth grade Kath 
leen Evans; ninth grade, Paul Struew- 
ihg; tenth grade, Betty Sharpe; 
eleventh grade Elaine Sharpe; twelfth 
grade, Margaret Stormont.
Honor Initiation Held „
Following * covered dish supper, last 
Saturday evening, tee National Honor 
Society held its annual candle light 
initiation , of new members and busi­
ness meeting, These honor student# 
were received'into membership: Lois 
Brown, Frances joljey, Betty Preston, 
Doris' TownslCy, Margaret. Stormpnt, 
Jeanne Wright, and Margaret Ander­
son, , , * • . f -1 , ,
Practice Dance To Be Friday Night
The second high school dance of the 
year will be held in the auditorium, 
tonight. This - is really a practice 
dance for the Junior-Senior Prom,Lut 
it will he attended by classes 9-12 of 
the Mgh school. A  tom college stu­
dents have been asked-to come to tee 
dance to act as. instructors. Music will 
ho furnished by records. -
Gedarviile, Wins Baseball Dame
Tuesday evening after school the' 
C.H.S; baseball team mon the'game 
With Spring VaUey, 5-1. ■ ^
Many Volunteer* to.be Blood Donors 
f When Dr. Donald Kyle explained in 
Assembly Tuesday morning to those 
students sixteen years o f age or oyer 
MwtMbod dmmvs mWe'»tod#dda.tejs^ 
County, many pupils and teachers re­
sponded to the call. The plasma mill 
be stored for use in blood transfusions 
for fighting men. Those who. volun­
teered are to g° to McClellan Hospital 
for examination to determine whether 
or not their blood should he accepted.
Athletic Letters Giv#n 
Coach Pyatte was in charge of the 
assembly Monday morning. Letters 
were given to the boys of the -junior 
high and high school basketball teamB 
and to the three cheer leaders.
Boys Bicycle Court 
School boyB who ride bicycles are 
requested to meet at the Mayor’s of­
fice Tuesday, April 28,- 8 ,P. M; to 
organise a Bays Bicycle Court.
Will Ration Pork To 
Break Farm* Price
The New Deal is determined to 
break the price of hogs to farmers. 
Not long ago'Leon'Henderson fixed 
prices for wholesale pork hut this did 
not hold doWn the price to' farmers, 
Small packers complain they cannot 
operate under the control Price and 
pay current faifci market prices.
■>Hpmpts*  P. Fulm#r, D«a., 
lip*, mads public a letter to 
Congress, Wednesday, from Hender­
son, who stated rationing of pork to 
consumers mould lower the farm 
price of hogs lad make po**ibl# larg­
er shipment* abroad. Pork and gaso­
line are te ba rationed after May lit* 
Special coupons for gasoline.
Alumni Group To 
Hold Bouquet April 28
The Cedarville College Alumni Group 
of Coiambus is bolding a beuqttet at 
tee Southern Hotel on Tuesday, April 
28 at 7:30. They have planned a vary 
interesting program, Mrs. C. E, Win* 
tringham Is to. entertain with pestel 
pictures and by reciting corr##pood- 
ing poetry. Miss Seenrn Amen of 
tee Music Department o f the Public 
Library is to ring and she Will be 
setompiinied by Mr*. Mildred Bfcfeett 
CresweB. Mias Harriet Kyle, program 
chairman, has arranged tee entertain­
ment.
President Waller 8, Kfipateisk «t» 
uounoe* today teat Cedervffle CeBege 
ha* purchased frtm  Edwin Dean a 
206-acre farm,, known a# te# grsmwtt 
farm, two'.miles esM ef hare, m  «  
part o f the 2109,000 time* year ex­
pansion program to terminate wstifc 
te# 59th anniversary #f tee Ineteff* 
tien.
The newly acquired college faem 
Will provide #*If-belp, eaabhtig worthy 
students o f moderate means to com­
plete their college work. This wefil* 
mean higher scholastic standards an* 
tower student costs, the president 
said.
Tho Dean farm is one o f the oot- 
standing productive farm* hi all 
Green* County. The entire farm is 
level, tillable, and tee son is very 
fertile. Cedarville College will take 
possession,of the farm March 1.1948.
Ira D, Vsyhihger of Cedarrille Col- 
ege, under whose direction tee pur­
chase was consummated, stated, ”Mr» 
Dean is to be coramended fOr making _ 
possible the, generous arrangement 
Whereby Cedarville College hae Secur­
ed this farm as tee fir«t‘ step on ita 
program  ^ Naturally, to Greene Conn- s 
ty, a college ojperated farm offers 
greatly enlarged' student self-help 
he best mean* for many more young ■ 
people to- obtain a college education "
- To jprovide the maxitpum of train? 
ing for these potential leader* t o - ’ 
gardless o f financial ability* Cedar-. 
villa College is enlarging its self-help 
program hy making, work available to 
every student. This means that any 
boy or girl who wishes, to do so' can . 
take a liberal **ts . course or its 
equivalent and earn part of Jhi*. col- 
age expenses while doing-so. ' 
Throughout its neariy fifty years of 
history, Cedarville has made possible 
Such educational opportunities to httn-, 
di‘eds of students'from this and, other 
states. Tho record o f attrinment by 
its graduates makes a thrilling his-
tory.. ** v T :  ‘ - ,
Its present problem is to enlarge,, 
.this feature, of Its training. To that 
end the Board of Trustees has au­
thorised * campaign white will malt# 
possible the initiation of. thkl’TmtelrtF' 
a* ipirtsrram/' telf-hriii ipri'lftfffffli CfP'tftfMfh 
farm, and elsewhere wfil fttraiift al*-' 
dente worit teat will he dovetailed to- o 
to their academic courses, Thua a stu-: 
dent will earn while he learns and 
the wages’ of, Ms hours o f self-help* 
work Will be applied to his college 
expenses.
The reasohs for the acquisition o f1 
a farm as tee basic part'of an enlarg­
ed student self-help progratn are:
1. It is situated in an unusually- 
productive farming area, Greene1’ 
County with its ycry large deposit of*, 
limestone ,is orie o f nature’s garden# 
designed for raising splendid crop*.
2. The BtudentS wfllconsume many' 
of tee products o f tee-farm. The sur­
plus products, will have a teady sale 
in the open market, thereby solving 
the sales problem of our work pro­
gram.
8. Although native ability Is con-’ 
fined to. no section of our country; 
yet it is generally-conceded .that boy* 
and girls froni rural areas have many', 
qualities o f leadership especiallyq hi 
fields demanding a close relationship' 
wtween what one’ knows and what 
pne does. Their early contact with the 
soil and the creative forces of Iff# 
has given them unusual stueees to 
i ields where leadership is demanded.
4. The basic fatip, week program 
will tend to develop ttote deep-rooted 
character and peraowettiy teak*, teat 
are so much in demand. The Bey or_ 
girl who earn# a pert o f Life way 
through school is actually bette* edu­
cated than the seemingly wore fortu­
nate yteng person to w&Om every 
door is unlocked with # tihmr key.
r,.
Chetfft T»
Be Bangnit ftNrtker
Mrs. fiesta  Fulmer, of the Dayton* 
Journal-Herald staff wM bet the 
speaker a t . the Msthes-Dehtthter 
Banquet sptmeored annually kg tee 
Cedarville Cbtteg* Y- H . C. A* TM* 
year the Y. W. extend# a  eordtet to -, 
vitation to former Y  m—t e s t e  and
their gueets te enjoy tee tomins* with
them, Ail desiring to attend mart 
nuteeiwmrvatidtwwAtetertesmltou-
day, May 4. Call the oettage <0lm for 
reeervatiom
NO RU H ^\FOl> r All«irillttfi
A new* commentetor on U tolay 
gave oat toderteattoa ftem 
demran that te* rubber sitteiiiei tea* 
so erttlcel thsre woidd be tew rubber 
for fom «r* to the tueatha te-eeate
XIMmI *ew fid MW
mWMM  D m  LITTLE DAMAGE 
The drop to tempefotiwe ttrtmrdey
night to I t  with plenty o f let M  n^ndeteated fortoere toettaf ttmtottom 
:*e rterte^ ge .ee “ “  - -  -  -
pected. tto far it to teoight the fratte 
•uffsred llWte. Yonaif etetet- ahm ee-
vmpmi hNMHP|Ve
{■SujMMmgJfi amwasVjm tomm*w
t K l i V l L l . *  H lftA L tt
w—"*- Irorroit AK© PURvyo »«*r  «fc
, j W)|r|^  ,i(t l ^ g  €td»r*itg, •$&*
Otaaftgr ftl, liUT, w s*e«»dl class aiAtttr.
Friitoy, Ajtril 24, 1942
W W llJ « m A T O « P Q f t  YOUNG AMD O i J D r l ^ H r r L E E
Th* Mdreiwmt to piao* *11 I*ix>r in the nation under gov- 
ommomt gpatrol i» t«  roach not only in industry but in the store 
Mod on the fsnn , When JPaal McNutt was chosen by Roose- 
Y#Jt to head this ’m y e m e h t^ ie  might as well have picked John 
L. Lewi*, Wm. Green and Phil Murray, The power to shift 
labor from  one industry to another can-lea with it the power 
to  force  organised labor on the farm  and in the smallest store 
with the first-step to place domestic labor under social service, 
A a  usual the movement is being done in the name o f  “ defense" 
but neither Roosevelt or McNutt take notice o f the organized 
slow-down in war industry.
The next step in the name o f  defense is the A A A  setup to 
keep agriculture under New Deal control and at the same time 
regiment agriculture with limited profit as a blind under the 
guise o f  “ inflation/' The New Deal stands committed to low 
living costs to organized labor and such is not possible and 
politically profitable without using the American farm er as 
a “ g o a t /' Farm profit is inflation while ten and fifteen dollar 
War. wages are Just and proper. W hile much has been said 
about the situation o f  the farm er after the war mpoh more of 
importance can be said. H e will com e to the post-war period 
with less net earnings than any other class and underthe A A A  
and McNutt labor control plans will have .little or nothing 
to say about the operation o f  his own farm. *
The New Deal is using the county A A A  in every  state to, 
peddle reports that if  you d o  not vote fo r  c fop  control you will 
not ge t rubber tires, gasoline, oil and a score o f  other things. 
But no A A A  representative ever told you as a farm er that you 
are to Be denied beer from  the trucks that are to get rubber, 
It is beer before bread, both fo r  the rural as well as the ur­
banite, The A A A  is but a cog  in the. corrupt New Deal plan 
to  direct the lives o f  your own sons and^daughters and you will 
not have to live many years to  fully realize it if you d o  not 
today.
H itler had regimentation on farm  and factory before he 
entered the war. Italy today  tells each farm er-just what and 
bow  much he shall , harvests Russia took  over-private land by 
confiscation and made every farm er a slave for  the Commun­
istic/ state. Ts not the New Deal plan but follow ing these dic­
tators? Such" a  plan was never tried in any other country ex­
cept where we have, dictators and fo r  which we pre supposed
to  be  fighting in the. name of democracy.^
In war Roosevelt apes Napoleon who said “ God is always 
on the side that had the most pow der; the Kaisar jn  the first 
W orld  W ar uttered his war cry, *‘me and -Got" and lost the 
War; when Franklin Roosevelt, an uttderling in the; W oodrow  
W ilson war cabinet, wanted to fight all the world, what was 
, his position and what was Wilson’s on the declaration o f  pro­
hibition? And America received credit fo r  winning the war 
except on English shores. Gan we.win using Hitler methods*
CHRISTIAN FORCES TO COMBAT NEW DEAL EVIL
Never in th e  history o f  the nation nor in the history o f  the 
fprces that promote and,' defend Christian ideals and attain-
ments, has such a  movement been inaugurated as now under
» * -i i  a-1  * _ i .  i .1 1 ;   1 -  ^   a m  « » a IT  a  a  i mw ay to combat evil forces at the nation's capital as well as in 
and about the tvarious*army and government training camps.
, A -few  weeks ago the Washington Post carried a first page 
editorial calling on the churfeh forces o f  that city to unite in 
g campaign to check the rampage o f  the forces o f  moral des­
tr u c t io n  as had enveloped the city. In plain words-the church 
element was appealed to, t o  do  what government, officials 
under the New Deal w ere,not doing apd who had turned a 
d ea f ear to  sUch. appeals on the part o f  civic leaders.
Evangelist Fuller o f  California, said to be the second “Duly 
Sunday”  has opened a Christian campaign In Washington, D. 
C., preaching his, first sermon which was broadcast last Sun­
day afternoon before.an audience o f nine thousand people, He 
directed his appeal to not only New Deal, government officials 
, but to  the nation at large! .He declared we could not win this 
war without the support o f  those who marched in God’s cause 
and that bullets alone never won any war,
Sunday morning, Evangelist Cadle, Indianapolis, Ind., de­
livered a tirade- against the. evil that surrounds government 
camps and the boys from  the temperate homes o f America, such 
as never before reached the nation, let alone his audience o f 
12,000 people! Rev, Cadle the: week previous had attended 
the '“ open house" in Dayton and W right and Patterson Fields 
and in his sermon, related his experience and what he saw 
and brought home to the millions o f parents what their boys 
were sunrounded with in the form s o f  vice. He told o f the 
drunkenness among both men and women and among both 
civilians and those in government service; He related cdnditibns 
around other government camps where liquor was sold in and 
about the camps and how politicians reaped great financial re­
w ard in property rented for immoral purposes. He touched 
upon the number o f  boys in government hospitals due to  ex­
posure they suffered in the brothal houses.
Cadle urged his hearers in the auditorium and over the 
nation to  send telegrams to President Roosevelt, as command­
er-in-chief o f  the.'army and navy to stop the sale o f  liquor in 
and around the camps and to  close houses o f  prostitution that 
existed by the thousand. He wanted the President swamped 
with telegrams, alt o f  which would be like water on a  duck's 
back. ! . - *
Ginger Rogers Star of Film at Xenia Theater
Th# Istaft IgWM ffo» 253,468 f*r» 
•mmaat ♦agfiopwea residing it  Wash­
ington, D. C. Thousands are t* be 
moved t» other cities and additional 
appointee* Made for war wo^c in 
Washington, The total govsromenfc 
employ*** the first of April w m  rise 
•d at 1,900,000. Between January, 
1841 and January 1942 the. war de­
partment employe** increased from 
205,000 to 5*0,000 with the navy in­
creasing from 176,000 to 827,000, 
These figure* do not apply to volun­
teers or enlisted men in either branch 
of the service, just office ■worker*. 
Thousands were young: men parked 
in bomb proof job* to" keep out of 
war service—Democrats w ith* poli­
tical pull- Third and fourth cousins 
of Democratic congressmen and sena­
tors are safe from Jap bomba*,
tin & 4. m m t fh ita* is a tana*
tars in fit* mm. VaBaea, wndereover, 
uDaskaJl fin, MOudatias re- 
ficksw vtan»* wIMk mads Mm na-
turaUy yyefrtfft war. PvU* 4**wi*d* 
her indepmdeftot from Sottish and 
release from that brand of dictator­
ship that she may enjoy what the 
allies are supposed to be fighting for 
--democracy.
We notice by Chicago papers that 
the Republicans are jubilant over the 
primary last week. Compared with 
the primary vote in 1988 the Repub­
lican* gained 170,666 vote# while tin, 
Democrats Lost 700,000 votes. It v 
reported Democratic workers couk 
not indue* thousands of their follow­
ers to vote at the primary,'
A Xenia Democrat hands us a clip­
ping from an eastern paper which 
gives an account .of how the Demo­
cratic governor lived at the expense 
of his state, at the summer home for 
the executive at Sea Girt, N. J, The 
article shows the state paid 55c for 
small cans o f sardines; turtle soup, pt. 
96c; cocktail onions, 42.94 small jar; 
Smoked turkey, 54.14 for 3 oz. jar; 
imported goose .liver, f  3.25, for A os. 
far. Home made fndgfe, 410 "«Jar; 
other candy was consumed at the rate 
■>f 523 a day. Only the Vrhite meat 
of turkey Was used according to the 
testimony of the butler,. One table 
doth was listed as costing 5350. I f  
tou Want a spender to operate your 
business just look up a New Dealer.
The New Deal in keeping with its 
■.pending program has ventured ip a 
lew* idea down in Florida. The gov-" 
amment has just taken over 60 hotels 
md 14 business buildings to house the 
5,500 officials in connection with the 
army air corps to be located at Miami 
Seach. Many"of the hotels have been, 
, vinter quarters for wealthy northern 
persons who spend the winter in the 
iduth. Scores of them have expensive 
ipert air bathing pools where "bathing 
beauties”  "have been exhibited in the 
?ast. Every hotel and restaurant 
tenth o f 41st-street have been'taken 
by the government to feed the new! 
appointed Democratic poHticianS/tnat 
have been given unearned coixuhls 
-ions at princely salaries. It is 
.licted that every hotel In Miami 
Beach will eventually be taken over 
by. the New Deal to house new ap­
pointees. It is here tjjafc "Captain- 
judge”  George H, Smith o f this coun-, 
*y.Js to be .sent. According to The 
Miami Herald, the new quarters will 
provide accommodations for 6,500 new 
Democratic politicians who will enjoy 
the southern sunshine at the,, expense
! The demand o f the New Deal for 
< “freezing wage* and prices’ ’ for ev­
erything from farm products to food, 
clothing, machinery, building material, 
etc., has opened a pew fight where or­
ganised labor is fighting such a plan, 
especially control o f wages, Ed. 
O’Neal,, head of the Farm Bureau, 
ATa.,*Dem.,' demands more protection: 
to the fundamental rights of citizens 
farmers and consumers, against the 
demands of organized labor,. Control 
of prices would make price fixer Hen 
derson, Communist, a real czar. Farm­
ers would have no friend in his court. 
A favorable vote on the wheat quota 
May 2nd by farmers is the first step 
to tie Up all farm prices and make 
New Heal dictation complete under 
law that permits the government to 
force you to plant what the AAA 
says and'refusal brings a penalty just 
as i f  you over plant. It is up to you 
•as a farmer whether you want a gang 
o f organized labor leaders dictating 
what you must or must not plant and 
what you'must pay in wages. Your 
vote May 2,for the AAA program is 
more than wheat pr .crop control. If 
you think not you had better, read the 
law. If you swallow AAA arguments 
you will have no one to blame but 
yourself. The county committees must 
follow rules from the Washington 
Communists but Chairman Mason has 
not made a public statement that the 
law provides a 49c a bashel penalty 
bh com as well as wheat. They wait 
*o get you in a hole and then fix the 
penalty. Under the, freezing proposed 
law, Roosevelt or Henderson can in- 
j^egase wages, but no provision is 
,nade for increasing, the price o f farm 
products.
of the American taxpayers,
Mrs, Eleanor Roosevelt, took a hot 
blast at the American Legion, haying 
placed the organization in an unfavor­
able light just like. FDR every time 
the Opening is made. The commander 
of the New York American Legion 
suggested to the Mrs. that she could 
contribute more^to national welfare, 
“by keeping quiet for the duration on 
subjects of which she knows little, if 
anything.”  The Commander overlooks 
the fact the Mrs. like her husband, 
has not faced the issue she did not 
know everything about.
What has become 6f  the; war situa­
tion down in India? For .days one 
could hear but little . else over the air. 
The millions of people in that country 
are divided into thr& classes, all hav­
ing been slaves for centuries under 
England to provide revenue by heavy 
taxation on the uneducated. Every 
plan suggested by Stafford Cripps for 
England was turned down by the In­
dia leaders. A London paper states 
England’s cause was lost when Roose­
velt sent a representative who mixed 
into something that did not concern
■SMM
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FOR MAY TERM 
COUNTY COURT
Antioch-Stiident 
Refuses To Register
ft  With two tori* refusing to register, 
fEdward Richards, tVesfc Chester, P«„ 
former chief forester fo r  the Tennes­
see Valley Authority, 55, member of 
Society of Friends, says he will re­
fuse also.
Richards has one son, Frederick, 22, ( Secretary WiCkard was named de-
former Swarthmore college student,' 
now serving ope year 'and a day in 
prison for refusing to register. , 
William Richards, 21, Antioch Col­
lege student, holds the same view. He 
wrote Roosevelt; “J- now either must 
go back upon my conscience or openly' 
break the law and take the conse­
quences.”  -
Arthur A. Dole, Cambridge, Mass., 
Antioch student, who claimed exemp­
tion as a conscientious ‘objector but 
was denied, failed to show up April 
13th and again on the 20th. His case 
has been referred to. the District At­
torney, Galvin Crawford/Dayton.
Registration Set
Starting Saturday
Registration under the draft for all 
men between 45 and 65 starts Satur­
day and continues Sunday and Mon­
day. Col. G» W. Goble, state selective 
director, says the new registrants will 
not be subject to draft but will re­
ceive occupational questionaires like 
those who registered in the first three 
calls.
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• *ttW~o4 how iu the hilarious a«w t#th Can-
__________  .. "lUod« Hart/’ tiinxer Rogers is starred hi th*
tffM Mis 41 a w t f*  st tft* Xttift Th*fct#r, ttthday, Monday *»*
Knack Him Out While You Can
Do not forget about heating next winter. There is a 
growing shortage of transportation. So now is the*time, 
not next fait, to fill up your coal Bins at these prices and 
you will be ready for Old Man Winter,
ACT NOW* PRICES ARE LOW NOW
Phono 6-2021
Frank Cresweil
.mil . ........................................................ ...... .frrrnminmtinnnTm niniiHiuu...
Forty na»M tc eqmposs fraud and
petit jury venires for the May term 
of the Common Pleas Court were 
darwn from the jury wheel te the 
county clerk of courts office Saturday, 
Twenty-five persons were selected for; 
netit duty and 15 for grand jury serv­
ice. " '
Names of the grand jurors; Carl 
McDormsn, Ross Township; Marion 
A. Rector, Xenia city, precinct one; 
Ed. S. Foust, Xenia Township; Lamp­
oon Smith, Sugsrcreelc Township; J, 
R. Johnson, Yellow Springs; Robert 
Acton, Sr., Yellow Springs; O. E. 
Frye, Bath Township; Warren Robin­
son, Jamestown; Otis Chaney, Xenia 
City, precinct three; Thurman Earley, 
Xenia Township; Earl Gsrringer, SU- 
vercreek Township; Louise Elliott, 
Xenia city, precinct two; Ralph Dlevoe, 
Silvercreok oTwnship; Muriel Baughn 
New Jasper. Township; and Robert A. 
Dorman, Xenia city, precinct seven, 
t ’ Petit jurors are; John Flomerfelt, 
Xenia city, precinct seven; F. P.-Bril- 
mayer, Osborn; Meryl Stormont, Ce- 
darville Township; Rufus Bock Jeffer­
son Township; Frank „ Wolf, Xenia 
township: Steele Poague/Xenia city, 
precinct four; Chelsea Stoops, Caesar- 
creek Jfownship; John Evans, Ross 
Township; Gibson Tate, Fairfield; J, 
R. Middleton, Caesarcreek Township; 
Edward Burtis, Xenia city, precinct 
two; Wilbur Weaver, Xenia Township; 
Harold Fulton, Osborn; Bert Limes, 
Silvercreek Township E, C, Hartsock, 
Spring Valley; Wilbur Lemons, Cedar- 
ville; Fred Hawker, Beavercreek 
Township; • Mary L. Purdom, Xenia 
city, precinct four; Mrs. Dean Birch, 
Yellow -Springs; Clara Hagler, New 
Jasper Township; William Ream, Os­
born; L. W. Whetstone, Xenia city, 
precinct seven; George Valentine, 
Xenia township; and Orvip B. Jones, 
Xenia city,j>reciiict two.
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Constitutionality Of 
Wheat Laws Attacked
WASHINGTON — William Lemke, 
former Republican congressman from 
North Dakota and Union party candi­
date for President in 1936, challenged 
the constitutionality o f federal wheat 
laws,'including penalties for excess 
production, jn a complaint filed in dis­
trict court. ?
The complaint said an act of the 
first session Of the present congress, 
covering penalties for so-called “ex­
cess wheat,”  was unconstitutional. It 
said the law was passed eight-months 
after the wheat had been planted and 
put a lien on all Wheat raised in 1941 
unless farmers, paid the penalties,
fendant.
' Professional secretaries are always 
telling other people that they have an 
obligation to this and that, hut a pro­
fessional secretary himself recognizes 
no obligation except to his own job.
BUY DEFENSE BONDS
We pay for
HORSES $6.00
COWS $4.00
of size and condition 
Hogs, Sheep, Calves, etc. > 
Removed promptly call
XENIA
FERTILIZER
PHONE MA. 454 Reverse Charges 
E, G. Buchsieb, Xenia, Ohio
•ROGERS
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■ rogtetoirttoa* w it he %  (fee mtm 
teachers wain* Hm Mmtem * f Mh 
Carri* Rite. «*lfog mpmrtatomtoaL
ln.BM'f m-im i ...... . . .. ,.nn
,; Hr. an* Mr*, Monroe Pyle* o f Lmre- 
land* OMb, ar« announcing th« birth 
of a mw, John Monroe, bora in Christ 
Hospital, Cincinnati, on April 17,
Mr*, Grad*. An«m, ■who has been 
making her home with Mr. and Mrs, 
Denver Wolfe, Federal pike, w*s tak­
en to the McClellan Hospital, Xenia, 
Tuesday, for treatment "and observa­
tion, She is the step-mother o f Mrs. 
Wolfe.
XiaaM i ehaoaa  and Deretky Qeik- 
wag agent the week end la Habbard 
Woods, Hh, la raayawy wMh Heir 
frptdpuwat*. Mr. m i Mr*. Sdm#t 
CteUevay, Xenia, when* they ■wftesss- 
«d the wedding Saturday ed Mr. -Id* 
M Osltoway, aon o f Br. and Mm. 
Charts* %. Galloway, became He bas­
te** e f ffettyjemt Wilson, Oak Park,
ta.
um m m g*
sfrto rt'fisrJ  j CHtmCH NOTE8 | To Start May
CKOAXVffiUI pwptT-1^
Mr. W, A. Spencer is a patient at 
the McClellan Hospital, Xenia, suffer­
ing with a stomach disorder. His 
condition was reported fair Thursday 
morning.
Mr* and Mm Marion McClelland, 
rmeriy Donna Jean Parker, art an* 
aoandnr the birth of a son, John 
Richard, at the McClellan Hospital, 
April 8th,
The State Conservation Commission 
has added thirty minutes to the hunt­
ing day or from 8:30 to 7:30 and; 
hunters can stay in the field until 
8:80. The bird and rabbit hunting 
season will begin Nov. 20 and rap to 
Thanksgiving including the holiday.
The voting place on wheat quota on 
May 8 la the township clerk's office 
with Edgar Little, O. A. Dobbins, J. 
C, Tbwnsley and Fred Clemans in 
charge. Ross Twp., Township House; 
Bersel Long, Herman Brickel, Clif­
ford Glass,and Paul Blankenship in 
charge. Miami, Yellow Springs: Al­
fred Hntslar, J. H. Young, Frank
Word has beeun received here of 
the death of Miss Mary G, Lsnius,
84, who died in the Fresser Memorial 
Home, Philadelphia, Pa,, where she
has been a resident for twelve y e a r s , {Turner and Ralph Bulleh, 
The funeral was held from the Me-*
Millan Funeral Home, Thursday after­
noon with burial in Woodland Ceme­
tery. The deceased Was p cousin of 
Mrs. O. E, Bradfute, Xenia. .The-de­
ceased was a resident q f CeSarvifle 
some years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Taylor enter­
tained relatives Sunday, a£ a covered 
dish dinner, honoring Corp. Roy Chap­
man, who is now stationed at’ Patter­
son Field. The guests presented him 
with a present. in reminder of the 
gathering,.
| C O Z Y  1
I m THEATRE“
FARMER BECOMES DISGUSTED
The Herald has been given the ex­
perience o f A well known Greene coun­
ty  farmer with a certain firm in this 
county. The farmer hod completed 
a purchase of merchandise when the 
merchant thought a little New Deal 
philosophy might do good. He re­
marked it was a fine thing the gov­
ernment Was freezing farm prices to 
stay .'off inflation. The farmer was 
writing a check for $17.85 and became 
peeved at the suggestion “ well you 
fellows.dp .not have '“frozen prices do 
you7”  The.farmer tore the check into 
bits, pushed the bundle* o f goods 
across the counter and walked out 
’saying “ we are entitled to war prices’ 
11 the same as you fellows.”
% V
i Fri. and Satur., Aprii 24-25|
| Robert Preston—Ellen Drew |
| “THE NIGHT. OF JANUARY 15”  I
| News—Musical—Quiz Kids §
I _________i.f,.,    - ........ *lt— j 1
| Sun. and Mon., April 26-27 I
I Olsen snd^Jofcwmn-liartlui Faye’ I
“ HELLZAPOPPIN”  
News—Cartoon—Travel
| Wed. &  Thurs., April 29-30 |
| Jackie Cooper—Susanna Foster |
I “GLAMOR BOY”  |
Farmers Guide 
Offers Reward Of 
One Hundred Dollars
The Indiana Farmers Guide offers? 
a reward o f $100 for reliable informa­
tion Snd promise of prosecution at 
the expense of the farm paper in any 
cottrt for the name or names o f any 
AAA official, or official of any de­
partment of the U. S. government, 
wbp Mates that farmers not support* 
ing the farm crop quota would not 
get gasoline or farm machinery by 
the end of 1942. The story, is for 
campaign‘ purposes to bluff farmers 
Ip voting for crop control.
I t Selected Short Subjects §
im M iiim m iiiiK iH iim .m iH u im iiiiit in iH m n itiiiiii ii im iii* ' BUY DEFENSE BONDS
NOTICE!
»' . ■ i * -4* - ' ' . . ■ ... .
On and after May i , 1942, the following charge will be made for
CASHING CHECKS
Checks up to $10....,.,...........................  Sc
Checks from $10* to $100..,—........ :.....10c
Checks over $100. 10c per $100 or fraction thereof. 
NO CHARGE when customer gives his own 
PERSONAL CHECK.
HOME CLOTHING CO., G. H. Hartman, Prop.
M. C. NAGLEY 
C, E« MASTERS 
MRS. £. NEAL 
H .H . BROWN 
PICKERING ELECTRIC 
C. H. CROUSE 
A. E. HUEY HARDWARE 
BIRD VARIETY STORE 
MRS. VERNA B. CONFARR 
CEDARVILLE BAKERY 
HARRY SHULL
CEDARVILLE FEDERAL SAVINGS Ik LOAN ASSN. 
FRANK CRESWELL 
DONALD F. KYLE, ML D.
CEDARVILLE LUMBER CO. 
CEDARVILLE FARM IMPLEMENT A  SUPPLY CO. 
HILL TOP GARAGE, C. H. Gordon, Prop.
C. L. McGUINN 
PAUL EDWARDS 
CUMMINGS CHEVROLET SALES 
OHIO INDEPENDENT OIL CO. .
. HILL TOP GROCERY
J« A. PARKER
Him . ........................................... .........................mu...m  u imiiii i ‘ mi
M9TOOD90T CKUl 
B. H. Abels,
TMefdwsw
Sunday 8dm«l 10 :W A. M. Clayton 
Whatman, Supt.
Church Berries U:99 A, M. B « . 
m©»—“The Dracn*t\
S^m»—Church Service 10:00 A, M, 
Union Sunday School of Methodists 
and Friends following, Phyllis Pow- 
'«**, Supt.
Golden Circle will meet at the par-. 
•oaage with Mrs. Abels, Wednesday, 
May 6 at 7:80 P, H, instead o f the 
previously announced date.
Methodist Youth Fellowship 10:00, 
Choir practice 7:80 Saterday eve­
ning. v
Hike and wiener roast Sunday eve­
ning 0::00 for College Youth. 
Fellowship—Meet at Harriman Hall, 
Devotions and recreation* around a 
camp fire.
District Conference, May 5, Lees­
burg, Ohio.
Annual Conference, Springfield, O., 
June 2,
Those, who haye made pledges to the 
building fund are requested to .pay 
in as soon as possible.
The conference year is coming to a 
close and everyone is'asked to bring 
their giringing to the regular church 
budget up to date.
Judge Frank K  Johnson, chairman 
of the war bond eommHtoe. anaomwee 
a drive for tbe sals at beads and 
stamps to start Sunday afternoon 
May 8, whoa a bouse to house cam­
paign will be started.
Ohio will start’ the state campaign 
on May 1st which will lest nine days 
and every households* in the state 
will ho called upon for * subscription 
for bonds or stomps. ,
Different business organisations 
will have charge of the solicitation In 
each town and township. Thoee who 
sign pledges will receive striking blue 
and white “minute-man” emblem* 
which m*y be placed in the window of 
the home or on their automobile win­
dow.
■ly1' 1: :1
Taxi Driver In
Holdup Saturday
Robert Craig Column, 28,144 Glen­
coe PI„ Cincinnati, westbound over to 
the grand jury Monday in Municipal 
Court, Xenia, by Judge D. M. Ault- 
man pn a charge of robbery. The hold
Dsytoa in hi* private ear ter $11. X* 
«s!d GMnhmk ptetwd vp an
hog at the Xhyweed Apia, gad they 
started ter Dayton.
Barents Colmaa made a proposal
that he weed! like to visit relatives 
near Clifton and an additional |g wax 
agreed upon. They arrived ad the 
Leonard Flatter Farm, Clifton jrika. 
Col man upon tearing the ear turned 
and drew a pistol and ordered Berisky 
to get not of the machine.
In doing *o Borisky pulled the break 
unusually tight and Column had, 
trouble gating the car underway. The 
taxi driver made his escape to the 
Flatter home after Colmaa fired five 
shots, none of which took effect. Col- 
man started the car bat did not get 
far before he evidently test control 
and it headed into the ditch into a 
utility pole,
Borisky aroused tbe Flatter family 
and called Sheriff Spahr at 5:10. En- 
route, the Sheriff and Deputy Elliott 
came upon the"wrecked car hut’ could 
not locate Colman, In company with 
the taxi driver the officer* returned 
to Cedarville and called at the Sears 
Hotel where it was learned a young 
man had taken a room about an hour 
before. How Colman got back to town 
in so short a time has never been ex­
plained.
tewstey flWM 0M  A. M. to 11)99 
A.X.
Preaehfeg 11:99 A. M. to 12s9| M. 
Bnw fsMsHe Satvtee 191 p . X , 
^Wsdwssday Bsrriee ^
Prayer Meeting IM  P, X.
fus Nanee.
Paster, Raymond Rridkimi. ^
COURT NEWS
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Ralph- A. Jamieson. Minister •
Sabbath School 19 A. M., Supt. 
Harold Dobbins.
Preaching 11 A/M . Theme, “ Never­
theless.”  ,
Y. P. C- U«‘7 P. M. Subject, “The 
Church'Moves Un To Triumph.”  
Special meeting, open to all.
Choir rehearsal Saturday, 7:30 p.m.
Prayer meeting Wednesday S P. M, j? 
in the church. '
Women's, Missionary Society meets 
Monday a t '2 P, M,
, ’ Colman first gave the name of Rob- 
up took place on the Clifton pike near ert C. Spalding and had a temporary 
the home of Leonard Flatter about driver’* license in his clothing. He 
4:30 Saturday morning. was returned to Xenia and held Until
The cab driver, Arthur Borisky, 52, Monday when his bond was fixed at 
Norwood, 0., stated to the officers $2,000. According to the youth hi* 
that he was approached by.Colman mother is ill in a Cincinnati hospital, 
in Cincinnati about 8 At M, Saturday He is a grandson of Mr*. Margaret
and employed him to drive him to Milroy o f this place.
' FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, Mr. H. 
X. Stormont, ffdpt.
11:00 A. M. Morning worship.
' 7:00 P. M. Christian Endeavor. .
Saturday, 8:00 P. M. Senior choir 
rehearsal.
Farm leaders Plan 
Wheat Control Protest
Leaders from seven central and 
western states .wheat Quota .Protest 
State Organizations met in IndianaS- 
polis, Ind., Tuesday to complete plana 
for, opposing the wheat quota pro­
posal to be voted upon May 2.
The state organizations represented 
were Indiana, Illinois, Kansas, Okla­
homa, Michigan,* Pennsylvania, Ohio, 
New York, Iowa, California, and 
Minnesota. The combined membership 
of organizations is more than a 
lukrter of a million farmers. Wheat 
farmers were urged to vote against 
the penalty plan, which also carries a 
penalty against your corn crop .when 
the local committee sees fit; a strong 
stand was taken in behalf of the mil­
lion or more small farmers who have 
been disfranchised against voting and 
yet affected: by the . price of wheat; 
that the plan is dictatorial and tin- 
democratic at a time when the united 
nations are fighting to preserve demo­
cratic principles of government; that 
citizens in general and all business 
interests should use their influence 
to aid in defeating the wheat quota 
plah,
Mr. Archie Gordon, welt known 
stockman, suffered a broken arm, 
while loading a horse bn a truck Tues­
day,
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OOLUMBUS AVENUE
LIVE STOCK SALES EVERY MONDAY
AND DAILY HOG MARKET
Consign your live stock to
S l i n g M  Live Stock Safes Co
Cm m Am ! « * .  SjwHbifAaM, Okio Phon* M
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Eyes Examined,
Glasaes Fitted, ... 
Reasonable Charges.
Br. Cl E. Wilkin
Optomatric Eye 
Spacialist
Xenia, Ohio
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WANTED 
HICKORY LOOS
MUST BE GREEN TIMBER
L, R . JACOBS
W »e* W*4, Ysltew ftpriags, O.
......................... ............f-ii“ Tniinumiuu,
The
Lineman  
sayss
Don’t Fly Kites 
Near Electric Wires!
m  Say, Fellas, did you ever stop to think what might 
happen to you if that kite string of yours should tangle 
with one o f those high voltage lines?
W ell, some of you might get killed— and it might put a 
Whole line oat o f commission— a line that carries light to 
hospitals and sick rooms— city fire pumps and factories. So 
watch where you fly kites and keep away from power lines.
jl Safe Kfte Flyer Observes the Following Rules:
1. He never flies his kite near electric wires o f any kind. Kites with 
metal parts are dangerous if they fall* across electric wires.
1 „ ' - t . .’•«/ i f  • >. , •-
2. H* never tisei wire or twine that has wire or rinsel'in it f  fir a kite 
string. W et string it dangerous because it conducts electricity.
3 . He never runs across streets or highways while flying’bis kite.
4 . He never climbs poles or uses to knock down kites caught in wires.
■ fl * "  /I
TIm  DAKTON POWER « ,  UGHI C .
NOTICE!
As I am moving from Cedarville to 
Jamestown where I will open a plumbing 
shop, I will be in position to serve all my 
patrons for repairs as well as installation 
of fixtures such as can he secured under 
government regulations. ' >
You still can have certain plumbing for 
Pew work and repairs for water systems on
r- - S 4$
the farm. Give me a calL ■Mt ■
PHONE—JAMESTOWN 4-3661
u
l
F. E. HARPER
(Cm bKited from tr$t pegs) 
L»ura Walker are to ha appraised by 
the county auditor on court orders.
MARRIAGE LICENSES 
(Granted)
Raymond Victor Kline, 81S, Pleas­
ant 3t,, Osborn, engineer, and Jea­
nette Catherine Hopping, Waynesville 
R. R. 1.
Wililam Loul* ■ Greene, Dayton, Rf 
R. 8, clerk and Margaret Christens 
iZnk, Beavercreek Twp. Rev. Herman 
Leising, Dayton,
Ernest Floyd Mode, JU* Hillctost
R .R .I#
hpwfc Keiai, nmmm mm,
field, U .S.
Deris AAsSe
Rev. 1. R. ORteMy, M m *.
M m f Rritert ArnmAmg, Oakum, 
R. R. 1, tew er, ami Qhmdetee Lwdfii 
Teraav, CadacvOte, % % % War. %
Immmi MaMiwnr to wskir, I K  R  
Third' fit- Tmjtaa. iMMldMst- and Rat* 
ty Tnamai, Ait M. Gedteemy fit. Dm 
H. B. MeElrM, Rswte. ' '
Rtekiril Rustett . Jskwwt, Wert 
Idtedtetewn, 0^; masktelst, and Mam. 
jerte Duefite LaMw3Mt» IL R« L  Rav. 
E, A. Wall, Cteomsafci.
Edward Dale Kirk, ReweravHI^ 
truck driver and Genera Roae Horney, 
Bowersville.
Philip Roger Moore, 428 Cincinnati 
Are., machinist, and Maxine Ramona 
Arwinc, 419 W. Main St,
James Walter Hardin, 48 W. En»«r- 
son Ave., Osborn, aircraft checker, 
and Hazel Marie Crane, M Grand £v« 
Osbern.
The Pledge Campaign For 
. Defense Bonds
From May 2 to M ay 9, your Government' will ask you 
ancj every citizen in the United States with an income to 
sign $. pledge card, pledging to  purchase regularly a per­
tain amount o f W ar Savings Bonds, The pledge c&fd is 
as fo llow s:
• ORIGINAL—Send to Treasury: Dept.” (Confidential  ^ '
U. S. Treasury Department Defense Savings Staff
Pledge for Regular Investment in Defense Savings Bonds ■
NOTE:—This is not aii order form. The Signers will buy Defense 
Savings’ Bonds by'one of„the methods listed below:.
To aid the National Defense, I  pledge that,
I will inyesfc theysum of — in Defense Savings
Bonds (or Stamps) each 'week-------- — —  -------- month— ,— ——
I will buy these Bonds: \
From a post office, bank, or other sales agency,
By mail from the Treasurer o f the United States, Washington, D, ,C. 
Under a Pay-Roll Savings PJan( or other similar arrangement for 
regular purchasing) in effect at my place of employment:: -
Employer’s business address -Employer’s Name
: Through a regular purchase plan installed by tbe following organization,
Name of organization Address
If you ■ are1 already purchasing Defense Bonds systematically, please, 
iprifcato the type o f plan when signing this agreement, Also check here.
I will faithfully fulfill this pledge ter the duration of the War Or so
long as !  am financially able t o  do so.
Print
Given name ^  Middle initial • Last name
Street and Number
Date
City . State
• ' , Signature
",. '3t ■ ,
Name of organization and Agent Securing Pledge
Each individual is the best judge of how much he can 
invest, but everyone knows the war. will be won only if 
he puts every cent he can into guns, tanks, planes and 
ships. This is a fight to the finish against the most ruthless 
and relentless enemy we have ever faced. Look at the 
table below and find your own income level. Note .how 
small savings molint up when everyone works together 
fo r  the Nation as a whole. The figures below are hot- 
quotas, but merely suggestions o f What the Government 
thinks w e can do without compulsion or hardship. Money 
saved in this manner will come in Rood stead after the 
war 1b over. The suggested savings schedule is as fo llow s:
, . ' ' ' ,  . ■ ■ ■ ' ..4
A  Savings Schedule for the Systematic Purchase of U. S.
Savings Bonds of Series E
i t  your And you In one No. of persons Total annual
weekly save * year you in each savings for \
earnings each will income bond {'
Mr* ^ ' week save grotjp purchases
$ 5— 10 $0.25 f  13.00 8,824,000 $ 43,212,000
10— 15 ,50 < 26.00 ; 4,978,000 129,850000
IS— 90 .76 39.00 8,470,000 218080,000
* k
20— 30 1.25 65,00 10,747,000 698000,000 ■
SO— 40 2.00 104.00 7,774,000 . 808096,000 • ■» i (
40— 50 4.06 208.00 - 5,794,000 1O05.152O00 1:
80— 60 . 6.00 ' 312.00 8007,000 988,184000 ■ |*
60— 70 800 416.00 2,231000 99809*000 i
70— 80 10.00 520AO 1004,000 67*0*0000 's ' ' f
' 80—100 1940 624.00 1,4*9,000 929J86000 : ’ J'
loo—180 20.00 1,040.00 1059,000 1,1010*0066 - i
160—900 88.00 1,820.00 29*000 849066000 |
Over 900 imrntm -Ate 2060006060 i
48,167060 $19015011060
Berks F and G
1I111
 
%2m1 K
With large Internes.
The pledge, cards will be sent out about May 1, and 
on Sunday afternoon, May 8, at two P. M-, aolioitatiah will 
be started of everyone in Greene County through the Co­
operative Rotary, Kiwanis and Business Woman’* Club#, 
and the AnoMfeah (#«(on and other orgmMaatNwi amt; pa­
triotic ciibh m  Wrmtpeot to have anmaflD wothfir* to fiem- 
plete the job in four hours; so be ready wflfc year eard 
When the solicitor call*.
YOUES FOE VICTOEY*
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, 1
oWmt§ ' -flf ftirifcfe .■p"  * abb*1 I
SMb^lhi^ Imip Ivm  XmImk jp rub
a h moom  §m  A p r il M
i t  1L MIV; t» fUbM rt ft WMMH1* 
WimM dfcjpd^ kftpy JSRWNflwif nnds pnfw(ftd 
huf^h* Hamm'loot v#u>b* Uhisr the 
jfpvlifcww o f t i t  NRi teams* star th#
- jypp. ftf VwJftfttMMWP jdQRgfft
detr wfeh tii# ite m  *ml w il aom  
In otto##, raft* statkm#, pftsuo ox- 
«&**«•«, lietoeiag posts* «*d abaBar 
pwrittaftK, They wW wptace officers 
and satiated mm  whs wBJ h* mwm* 
signed to sea. duty, Service in the Wo­
men** Nftftftl Auxiliary Roeonr* will 
bo jMWftiy voluntary, Th* Nary D#~ 
partment plansto enlist l,QOOwwven 
In- tit# M rnv* to hagim with, tat 
tbs toted nmubse msy reach 160,600, 
hythe time the full teWF program ha* 
been Worked out.
» m  > < ■ ■ $
W A N T  A B S
Wanted—Plowing? o f. gardens. Roy 
i. John. Phono 62916. 21-2x
‘ Lost—Strayed —  Stolen «-* Rat Ter­
rier, White and yellow Spotted. Short 
. e#r8. Reward. Return to C. W. Miller, 
Walter Andrew# tenant house on Fed­
eral pike, ' ' $1-1*
- For ^ale—Two . open front gas 
atoves. Inquire at this office.
Fdr Sale—Nine room house,. gas 
and electricity,* on ‘ West' Cedar. St, 
Can give possession in reasonable 
time.' Mrs, Cora Bridgman. '•
For Sale—Potatoes, Coblers. Homo 
grown. Graded. Seed or for eating. 
92.60 Bag. E. E, Neal 18-3*
’  1 ? i,i|i)4 iii'i..,nii,>l,^ li ii.i.—. . ^
For Sale—3-burner kerosene stove. 
Call this office. Claude Finney,
Wahted—Rouse cleaning. Ed, Smith, 
Sduth 'Main Sti.. - 20-3*
For Sale—White Rock Chickens 
Fries; Ready now: Phone Clifton 
667$ Mtfi.. Arthur Hanna. 29-2*
For Sale—Wood .Gates, 12 ft, long, 
4 ft. high: Painted.- Wood braced-Low 
$7.60. Charles Spurgeon. Miller St., 
Cedarville, Ohio. 22#
Sweet potato ' plants. Cabbage 
plants. Tomato plants. Write for low 
price. Nichols and Company, Kings­
ton, Georgia.
Harry Pemberton, whose place of 
residence is unknown, Is hereby noti­
ced that Lelia Pemberton has filed her 
petition against him for divorce on 
the "grounds of wilfal absence for 
more than three years, In Case No.
• 22825 before the Common. Pleas Court, 
Greene County,. Ohio, and that said 
cause will be for hearing on or after 
MW SO, 1942, at which time judgment 
may be rendered against him, 
(4,24-61-5-29) MARCUS SHOUP, 
Attorney for Plaintiff
• -/■ . .?.■ iSII..MlM»J.IJ WirilSI|l..ljJlJUjllltl,^l I ^ 1. 1 .
OHIOFARMERREBATED
ON STONE COSTS
* (CoMtihusd from firit page) 
the specifications under which it was 
sold? ■ ■ *  ’
"Why should the AAA provide speci­
fications for limestone that make it 
only one-half as effective as the pro­
ducts $old by commercial houses 7
“WMe the farmers who purchased 
this limestone told that it was worth 
, only one-half the value o f commercial­
ly sold limestone?
"Are the farmers who hate been in­
vited to. boy this limestone in 1942 
being* informed that it is only one-half 
as efficient as commercially sold lime­
stone?
“Have other purchasers besides Mr.* 
Dsy received rebates such as the AAA 
says constitutes s  "very fair proposi­
tion?”
"And why should the AAA enter 
into competition with an inferior pro­
duct, with all the business houses in 
Ohio that provide commercial lime­
stone unless, as has been suggested, 
ft is for^he purpose o f permitting a 
stone crushing company to dispose of 
a by-product more profitably than by 
some other method?”
WATM8* tKmVEWATitWtS
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Learning by talking  ^with Christ 
wk they wanted front place to place 
—auch wag the tralnte* fwf service 
whteh tbs disciple* received. That 
was the greatest echoed this world 
baa ever known, for while it had 
no great buildings, no beautiful cam- 
pas, no. learned faculty, it had the 
*Mt ct God Hanaelf a* preceptor 
and teacher, With all due regard 
for ow  fine colleges apd seminaries, 
w e say this is still tire outstanding 
need o f Christian workers-to walk 
and talk with Christ.'
On the day of which our lesson 
■peaks the subject considered was 
how-to be saved, and-who should 
be saved. Several trends of thought 
emerged, but all pointed in the one- 
direction o f a diligent following of* 
God's plan,, In order to bereaved, 
we learn, a man -must 
I ; Make an Earaast Effort (w , 
22-24).
The. question regarding, how, many 
Were saved.- received no direct an- 
,swer for -our Lord wished to direct 
attention to the far more impor­
tant question—Are you saved? Get, 
that settled and' the, other matter 
will , care for itself.
Here some who assume that it Is- 
an easy thing to be saved will re­
ceive a surprise, for our Lord says 
(y, 24) that it is something one must
• agonise*'" over, for so may the word 
•‘strive”  be translated, The door 
into eternal life is so narrow that' 
tg> man can pass through it with 
his eins—‘they must be taken away. 
Seekihg is not . enough .(V- 24), one. 
must ‘.‘strive*' to 'enter in,
- M.- Enter-Write the Jteor.is Ope» 
(w , 2530).
s The door stands open.for ail who 
will, to come in. (What, a friendly 
thing is an "open door!) But men 
idly ignore it, or definitely reject its 
opportunity. Or they seek it, but do 
‘ not- strive to- enter in, and aU at 
once i t  is closed. Then in a frenzy 
they seek to enter, but it is,too. late. 
VVliat an appalling .thing—tube eter­
nally too late!
Note their claims of.acqqamtence 
with the Lord (v, 26). One is re-
* minded ofthose who -thin} ‘hey ate 
Christian* becaUsefather or mother 
belonged to the church, or because 
they attend an occasional church 
supper or listep to a sermon by ra­
dio.- Unless We know-Him persohal- 
ly as our Saviour, He will' have to 
say to us, Depart ‘ from me, ye 
workers, of iniquity”  (v» 27).. Let us 
make- that, matter very clear to 
those to whom we minister, test 
they be eternally lost.
Mir Fallow- the- Fearless Christ 
(V,V. 31-33). .
To-know the high and unwavering: 
character- o f one’s leader is to go 
forward with real confidence, What 
about* the Captain of our salvation? 
Her* We find Him facing the indirect 
threat of a powerful and wicked 
earthly ruler, in' perfect calmness, 
with the very poise of eternity upon 
'Him,
Christ, conscious of His divine 
mission and-with determinatioa to 
do the Father'd will (Heb. 10:7), 
Itnew no fear Of man. As we are 
in. His holy will as Christian men 
and' women, we too may boldly 
say, The Lord is my helper, and I 
will not fear what man shall do unto 
me" (Heb. 13:8).
- Consider the rebuke to Herod (v. 
32). There is probably"jib place in, 
Scripture where our Lord spoke with 
such stinging contempt of any man. 
It is almost as though the black 
cloud of eternal judgment already 
had settled around the Jiead of this 
plan who was so sly and crafty that 
the tenderhearted Jesus called him 
a "to*," One wonders of how many 
He would have to say the same in 
this our day of supreme and mail- 
cious wickedness.
We find one more vitally impor­
tant thought here. Our Lord offers 
Himself, He calls sinners, to' re­
pentance, but they must 
IV, Respond to His Invitation (vv. 
24, 35).
. To fail to accept His proffered 
love is to be left desolate. To re«
' ject Him s* Saviour (either by Mg-* 
lect or by definite act) is inevitably 
to bring judgment. To the Jews 
this meant loss of their national. 
home-dheir leading city, but to us 
it means the loss of our Sternal
fduli, 4 {
‘  "There is terribte stifgestivenesS 1 
in the two statenients in verse 34, 
T would/ ‘Ye would not/ The whole 
secret of Jerusalem’s desolation And 
destruction is found in the words, 
*Ye would not/ The whole secret of 
the loss of . the individual soul is 
found in the words, ‘Ye will not* 
(Jcta 6:40)" (John W. Bradbury).
This lesson presses home to the 
individual reader the question. Are 
you saved? What is your answer? 
It also affords the Sunday school 
teacher an excellent opportunity to 
seek to lead the members of th# 
class to a definite decision tor 
Christ. The Sunday school is a,good 
place to give an invitation
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ULRIC Z. SHARPE BRAD i
Ulric Z, Sharpe, about 75, Seaman, 
O., died in a Xenla hospital Tuesday. 
He had been, a patient there a week 
and recently submitted to an opera; 
lion for the amputation of his left 
log, due to a gangrenous condition.
Mr. Sharpe is survived by several 
children, including Mrs. O. H, Butte 
and Mrs. Alfred Brightman, Cedar- 
Ville, and Pvt, Noah Sharpe, Fairfield.
" The body Was removed Tuesday’ to 
Seaman, 0„. for funeral services.
The ^pawteste' Ganfstwaso s#
ft* A| t^e|Ma fltiteqA ft|l, w«^MipiSiiwPtgw •ws® ll' 1 'ow*
ffriwa w a  haU TaMdav eeanisg in 
ti*  OodamriUe r iw A  and rejects 
* gteaa Iqr sMtialK as im th# p^|- 
rwtead riMarck affates dariaf Urn past. 
ymur. The minister, the Rev, H. H. 
Ahfte wss xtesn a wmatewms and: 
offteial teritation t» return neact ysav 
and was granted a auhetnatiel i» -l 
croas* in salary. Hr, K. F. Andrea, j 
Witaeteften, pmaMed. • j
LEGAL NOTICE
Prebate Coart, Greene Cewaty Ohio 
In the matter e f the pretate of the 
WiU of Norwood L. Yeung, Deceased. 
Case Ne.4926 
Th* unknown heirs o f Norwood I, 
Yoang, dfseased will take notice that 
•on the 7th day of-April 1942, Frank 
Leo Pewiaa filed an application in the 
Probate Court o f Greene County, Ohio 
to probate the Will o f Norwood L, 
Young, deceased,
Said application Will be tor hear­
ing on and after the 2nd day of Jutie, 
1942,.
FRANK LEO DEWINE * 
2l-fi '  by* Robert H, Wead, Attorney
fB ttT ff
W H I M
E .O . Ratetea, ktinteter
l» d »  A, * .  KhteSeheeL Pasd W.
life, Supt.
U ;»9 A- M. Mendar Wership. ffee- 
ssoa by (he pastor.
7:M-P. M. Youag Peoyie'* Christina 
Union,
All Welcome.
CHURCH OF GOD 
It C. FREDERICK, Paster
Sunday School, 9:90 A* M.
1 Homing Worship/10:80 A, II, 
Evening Service, 7:30 P, M.
Prayer Service Thursday evening, 
7:30 P. W.
CLIFTON FRESBYTBIAN CHURCH 
Malcolm A. Harris, Minister
j 10:00 A.-M. Sabbath School, Robert 
!Shaw, Supt. “ ~
j 11:00 A, M, Morning Werahip, 
7:00 P. M. Christian Endeavor.
CedarviUe Farm Implement and Supply Co,
BUY'DEFENSE STAMPS KERAID WANT AND SALE ADS PAY
-.There:« « . ee auhy thlaga to be considered In planning a meal. Dad-, 
tewea a ttifck, Juley Porterhease; Jimmy bates parsnips and Sis insists on 
a  salad.'. . .  IS It any wonder that even the most resourceful of cooks 
sometime* feels baffled in her stfempts to keep, menus varied, interesting, 
smtrittoas, and yet economical? Mere at year Thrift “EM Super Market are 
gll the answers to that eternal iw rikn , “What’ll  I have, for dinner?" Yes. 
aeons of tempting suggestions th tie, the many conflicting tastes together so 
that everyone, iactadtog thn fatally budget, is satisfied. Stop in, today.
AMertod. Pathftngtr, iMd Splec. 
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GRIFFIN'S ALL WHITE ^  9 Vie 
NO RUB WHITE POLISH 9%ie
VALOR DOG FOOD 4  cm 25c 
MACARONI: «w;- 5c
PLAIN OLIVES »/.• / 15c
PITTED OLIVES 25c
IVORY FLAKES 9c Jg. 22«
LUX X u 9c ^  22e 
LIFEBUOY SOAP 3 teiw I9c
SPRY 
DRANO
GOLDMEDAL FLOUR 
SCOT TISSUE 
WALDORF TISSUE 
ALL BRAN 
KELLOGG'S PEP 
GRAPENUTS FLAKES 
RICE KRISPIES 
MSOUICK 
JET OIL 
RON AMI
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C o m  O n  C o b  
B u c 'n 'e a r  C o n i  
C r e e n  B o a n s  . 
C o r n e d  t « e f  
Starting Mash
S t r a u b 's  V i t a m i n s  
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Nation’,  Pride Vacuum 
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' ' 1 Killlan'a Cut. Good . 
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-RoundBtrMfmllMdCaa: . - 
E m m o r  R rantl, 
100 lb. bag.
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SALM O N
Taat-T Brand 
Abakan Pink
* t e
Can
p e a c h e s !
California Whole Fruit 
In Heavy SyfUp
Ho.S%Can
Golden Crisp. Neither 
Too Thick Nor Too 
Thin. Always Fresh
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
Here ia.ow  Fntit s«3 Vegetable Deperfment yorill elwftyg find the most eemplete 
Murtment in the city. The low prices ntean eaten aovringa in year pane for other 
■hopping. ■ : ■ »
Pascal Cellery CaliforniaJumboSifto Stalls IO C
M o w  O n i o n s  
W i n e s a p  A p p l e s  
O r a n g e s  
S w e e t ?  P o t a t o e s  
R a d i s h e s
.. .. te*aa 
Veftow Bermuda#
OldPaahloned
PJOrida VateJiria* 
Nice filar
0 . ft, N*. 1 
Nancy Halle
SagBMttoM
3  <* 2 5 c
4 »  29c 
* o-25c
4 .  1 9 c
Steaekea fO C
RED RIPE
TO M A TO ES
n t o  fie* Viking
W e  Sell Quality Beef Only
Whether you buy s rump for stew, on economical chuck steak, or a rich porteritoute, you KNOW the beef win bo 
tender; you know that you will enjoy every morsel o f the juicy, tasty moat. And you don't hate to pay fancy prime 
for Quality Beef. So try our Quality Beef today; sot tor yourself how wonderfully good It Is. Remember, you're 
nothing to lose tor we guarantee every cut to giro complete satiafsetion dr your money hack.
In our Meat Department we always 
entry ft complete line, o f sausftges. ftnd 
luncheon meats for parties and picnics,
B U t  T i l l
3 9 ’/2C
CHUCK ROAST 
BEEF UVER
Fjresh Sauoaga S ir * 29c
Slab Bacon First Cuts lb. 23c 
Jowl Bacon Sugar Cured lb. , 14'j^ c
Smoked CaUiGS ^n;*** * Tended**, feRSN#
Cut From 
Selected Beef
Cut From
Baby Boot lb.
Frankfurters Juicy 
Nock Bonos « «
lb.
2 lb.
28c
18c
tASTY FOUOCK
FISH FILLETS 
* 16C :
FMiFMutaWri „17c
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